
  “For everyone who asks receives; the 
one who seeks finds; and to the one 

who knocks, the door will be opened.” 
Matthew 7:8 

Aloha! Welcome to my kitchen filled with aroma 
and taste, but most of all God’s love and grace!                    
On the menu today:  Macadamia Nut Crusted 
Mahi-Mahi! 

Through years of agricultural research by the  
University of Hawaii, the "perfect" Macadamia        
Nut trees were developed, which produce that            
special, delicate flavor and crunch of the Hawaiian 
varieties. The trees were developed specifically to 
thrive in small-integrated farms where nuts ripen 
naturally and fall to the ground for harvesting. 
Each Macadamia Nut is valuable and is treated 
with respect. 

Hawaii-grown Macadamia Nuts are harvested and 
processed year round, and therefore are naturally 
fresher products than those coming from industrial 
farms in countries such as Australia and South  
Africa where macadamia nuts are harvested once  
a year and may be in warehouse storage for ex-
tended periods. 

Foreign (outside of Hawaii) grown Macadamia 
Nuts are not necessarily grown under controlled 
farming methods, which may include wide varia-
tions in fertilization techniques, use of pest control 
chemicals, and harvesting and storing methods. 

 Hawaii's environment produces Macadamia Nuts 
of the perfect taste and texture that makes them  
an ideal mate to fine chocolate or a sensational  

addition to any main course. And I love them! 

The Hawaiian Islands are magical. One of my               
absolute most favorite things to do is to take a 
beach chair, go to the beach (and not forget my  
sunscreen and Mac Nuts), and just sit and look out 
across the sea. God is certainly everywhere, but I 
feel Him in my spirit there. When we first moved to 
Oahu from California I found myself extremely 
homesick. It was the first place we lived that didn’t 
include Mike and Nikki, and we were thousands of 
miles away from them. I missed my church family 
of 10 years. I missed my friends. And I felt alone. 

I was sitting on the beach on the North Shore of 
Oahu talking to God and feeling sorry for poor 
Lynda. People walking by probably thought I was a 
crazy person talking to myself. But I was actually 
talking to God. I was being honest with Him. I was 
really burdened in my soul about this. Did we not 
hear Him correctly? Were we suppose to stay in 
California? He brought Matthew 7:8 to mind when 
Jesus said; “For everyone who asks receives; the 
one who seeks finds; and to the one who knocks, 
the door will be opened.”  

So as I was sitting there talking, I told Him “I’m 
knocking! I need a sign that we made the right  de-
cision to come here. I need to know this was Your 
choice, God.” As long as I was sure it was His 
choice to send us here, I knew I would be ok. Then 
all of a sudden, not far from the shore, directly in 
front of me, a whale breached completely out of the 
water. Jeff was walking back towards me and I 
asked him if he saw it, and he said “No”. There 
were dozens of people around me and none of them 
acted like they saw it. 

It was at that very moment I knew that God had 
given me a sign. He had spoken to me in His own 
way. He knew how much I loved marine life. I             
instantly was at peace. I was still homesick, missed 
my kids, church family, and friend, but I knew I 
would be ok. Why? Because God’s choice is                
always the right choice.  

After that day, I stopped acting like a nut, got out        
of my shell, and immersed myself in the church                
and culture God had sent us to. And I fell in love 
with the island and it’s beautiful people. And I was 
blessed.            

Do you knock? Is your heart open to His answer 
once you receive it? I pray it is, because His choice 
for you and me is far better than any-
thing we think we want or need. He is 
just waiting to hear “knock knock” from 
you.   In His Grace, Lynda 

 



Lynda’s Recipe for Macadamia Nut Crusted Mahi-Mahi! 
 

Ingredients: Serves 4 

4 mahi-mahi steaks.   

1/2 cup crushed roasted & salted macadamia nuts 

1/2 cup coconut milk 

1 teaspoon lime juice 

1/2 cup panko bread crumbs 

salt & pepper  
 

Instructions: 

Preheat oven to 450 degrees and line a baking sheet with parchment paper or tinfoil 
sprayed with cooking spray. 

Chop the macadamia nuts in a food process until they are the consistency of bread 
crumbs. Be careful not to chop too long, you don’t want them to turn into nut butter. 

Mix together macadamia nuts, panko breadcrumbs, salt, and pepper in a shallow dish. 
Whisk the coconut milk and lime juice together in another shallow dish. 

Lightly salt and pepper the Mahi Mahi and then dip it in the coconut milk mixture to 
coat both sides, then press the mahi-mahi into the panko-breadcrumb mixture. You 
may need to press the nut and breadcrumb mixture onto the fish to make sure they 
stick. 

Transfer the mahi-mahi fillets to the prepared baking sheet and bake for 10-15 
minutes, or until white and flaky inside. 

Top with mango salsa and serve with coconut jasmine rice!   

“ Ma`alahi & Ono!” (easy & the best!)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bon Appétit! 


